[Re-exploration of minimally invasive surgery for infected pancreatic necrosis].
The application of minimally invasive technique in infected pancreatic necrosis has been matured gradually but has controversy and challenges in the same time. This paper further discusses the advantages, timing, combination of multi-video-assisted debridement and post-operative management of minimally invasive surgery. The greatest advantage of minimally invasive surgery lies in "No intervention for normal abdominal space" which not only can reduce unnecessary injury and complication but also promote intestinal function recovery after operation. The principle of delayed operation is controversial. Early PCD and " one-step" minimally invasive laparoscopic debridement and drainage have both achieved good results. The combination of multi-video-assisted minimally invasive technique can make up for the shortage of single technique to shorten the operation time and improve the debridement efficiency of patients with complicated infected pancreatic necrosis and provide new ideas for video-assisted debridement. Fully debridement and drainage are the key points and standardization for post-operative management. It's a difficult problem and an important research direction to apply minimally invasive technique for patients with infected pancreatic necrosis reasonably and scientifically.